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GRAVEL RESOURCES OF THE APPLEGATE RIVER AREA 
IN JACKSON COUNTY, OREGON 

By Herbert 6. Schlicker and Robsrt J. Deacon 

ABSTRACT 

I t  is  estlmatd that about 30 million tons of g d q u o l i t y  i s  prwsnt 
In the floodplain caw odjaeent to the Applegate Rfvsr channel in Jockson County 
btween Rueh and the Josephine Cownty l ins. Bosud on h a  nwmul population 
growth ond per-capita needs for the orea in the next 30 y e m  (yeor 2000), only 
a b u t  1 million tons of gravel wi l l  b requlrad locally. Therefore, several million 
tons of excess could be exported. Possible mksts  ore the Modford-Jock- 
sonvi 1 la area and Grants P a ,  bth w i h i n  economic hou ling dirtanem. 

P u r p e  of the report 

The Applegatt Rfver growel study i s  part of an over-all investigation of gravel re- 
SOUrCbS in Jockmn County. A previous report published in 1970 prssenled informatian ar 
grovel r w r e e s  in fhe Rogue River and Beor Creek Val lays. This report completes h e  
studies of he sand and gravel resources i n  the county. 

Location and extent of arm 

The urea studied consistd of the Applegate Rfver Val ley and i t s  terraces from the 
proposddamsite on the Upper Applegate in Jackson County downstream abwt 30 miles to 
the Josephine County l ina. The coverage wm approximately 25 square milas (figure 1 ). 

Method of study 

This study involved mapping h e  gravel dsporih dong the Applegote Rfver m d  alxr 
the adjacent bedrock unih that were part of tho original murce for the fn order to 
plot this information at a convenient scale, the maps contained in h e  Jackon County In- 
terim Flood Report by the U.S. Army Corps of Enginems were used as o b a s  for field map- 
ping; hose maps are also incwpwotd into the present report (sheets 1-5). k an aid In 
interpreting the bsdrock units, the w h o m  made use of two plblished geologic mops pre- 
pared by previous work=. These a* 1 ) Preliminary geologic map of the Grants P a  
quadrangle, Oregon, by F. G .  WeIIs and others, published in  1940 by the State of Ora- 
gon Deprhsnt  of Geology a d  Minurol lndlntriw at a scale of 1 : l 25,000; and 2) Geologic 



Figure 1 . Index map to the geologic map sheets of the Applegate River urea 

in Jockson County. 



map of Oregonwsst of he 121st meridian, compiled by F. G. Wells and 0 .  L. Peck, pub- 
lished In 1961 by the U . S .  Geological Survey in  cooperation with the State of Oregon 
Dapatment of Geology and Mineral Industries at o scale of 1:500,000. 

GEOLOGY OF THE APPLEGATE RIVER AREA 

Topography 

From the, sits at which the Applegate River enten Oregon, i t  flows generally north- 
northeastward for a diotonce of 15 miles to i ts junction with the Little Applegats River, 
which enters from the swhemf . The rivers then flaw northwestward to the Josephine County 
l ins, a distance of 15 miles. Over its entire course through Sackson Cwnty tha Applegate 
River fat Is at a rate of approximately 23 feet per mile. 

The floodplain and river terraces above the junction of the Applegate and Little 
Applegats average h u t  a quarter of o mile wide. Steep ridges of the Klamath Mwntaf ns 
rise abruptly at about 1,000 feet per mile from either side of the river valley to elavcttions 
up to a b u t  5,000 feet. The valley of the river 'belcw its junction with the Little Apple- 
gate averages a b u t  half a mile in  width and incremer to greater than a mile at Williams 
Creek. At several plucas between Ruch and Applegate, the volley i s  narrowed by resis- 
tant bedrock. 

Where the valley i s  broad, it i s  cornpoJsd of several terracqs, and the river has a 
wide, gavel-choked channel. The upper terrace i s  narrow and merges with the foot slopes 
of the adjacent mountains. The lower terrace represents yeungw stream deposi ts  and i s  much 
brwder thon the older. The lower terroce has been dredged for gold in  a f w  areas and 
sluiced i n  others, especially on tributaries. Most of the dredged me= were restored far 
ag icu  lhrral purposes, leaving l i t t le present evidence of dredging. 

The draimga area of the Applegate Rivw contains rocks that range in  rrgrt from Pal - 
sozoic (+225,000,000) fo Holocene (present time). The rock sequence, beginning with the 
oldest, i s  ( I  ) the older schist of Paleozoic age; (2) Triassic age Applegate Group rock  corn- 
p e d  of o rnetasedimentary unit, a metuve3canic unit, and a gneiss and schist unit; (3) di- 
oritic to granitic intrusive bodies of Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceoui age; (4) serpentine 
and ultrabasic intrusive rocks of Late Jurassic or Early Cretaceous age; and (5) Pleisiwene 
to Holocene wave1 deposits in the stream valleyr. 

Al l  of h a  r o c k  older man the have been grwped a bedrock units in h i s  
dixus1c-n. These bedrock units me the source for he gravels that occur along the Apple- 
gats River valley. The abundance of each rock vpe in the grovels depends upan he size 
of the mea exposed to stream erosion, the distance the rock is  transported, ond its dwabi l- 
ity. General ly, the softer or more highly weathered rocks wear down to fines (sand und 
s i l  t) or alter to clay prim to baing deposiled and therafare he i r  occurrence in  gavel i s  
minor. A more detailed discussion of the grwel w i l l  fol lrm the bdrockwnit description. 



Applegate River neor Ferris Gulch show ing large pave1 bars in channel. 

Floodplain and bench areas are used primmil y for agricu lhre. 



BEDROCK UNITS 

The accompanying maps (sheets 1-5) show the distribution of the bedrock units along 
fhe margins of the Applegate River val lrty'in the study urea. Since the schist, granite, 
gnelss and serpentine units occur i n  the headwaters of the Applegate River ond i t s  tributar- 
ies upstream from the study area, they me not present an fhe mops. Al l  of the bedrock units, 
however, have contributed to the gravel dspi ts  in the Applegate River valley of Jackson 
County. 

Older schist 

Paleozoic schists crop out in the h e h a t e r s  of the Applegote River along Squaw 
Creek for a d?stance of abwt 8 mi lw . They we composed of highly foliated green quork- 
chlorite-epihte schishi, some white sericite schist, and dork-gray graphite schist. These 
rock are resistant and make up a part of the gravel fovnd in the h e r  Applegute River. 

Applegate Group 

The Applegute Group includes a thick series of mstomorphosed volcmic rocks end 
lesser amounts of metamorphmed sedimentary rocks of Triassic age. These rocks occuralon~ 
the Applegate River from Squw Creek downstream beyond Murphy. They are exposed over 
obout 70 percent of the Grants Pass quadrangle and, except for a ma l l  a e a  neor Provolt, 
the Applegate River i n  Jackson County runs through Applegate Group rocks. Those rockr 
constitute most of the grwels and are excellent qua1 i ty for %aggregate. 

Metawlcenic rock: The metavolcanic rock me pole green to greenish groy, with 
textures ranging from fine to coorse grained. These rocks were originally pwphyritic bo- 
salt, andesite, pi  l law hsolt, flow breccia, agglomerate, and probably =me fine-grained, 
thin-bedded tuff (We1 Is, 1940). Intrusive bodies too smol l to be mapped hwe been in- 
cluded in h i s  unit. 

Metmedimentaw rock: These alterad sedimentary rock  are mainly dense, black, 
fine-grained mgil lites with interbedded layers of sandstone and grit composed of particles 
of quorts, chert, and wlcmnic rocks. Strata of chert and quartzite which gads laterally 
into mgi l l i te and limestone are also present as lenses o h t  100 feet thick and horn a few 
hundred feet to m much as 10 miles long. The matasedinwntary rocks have steep dips and 
strike nwthecrs)wotd across the Applegate River. In Jaekron County they crop out from 
Squtm Craek downr)ream for abwt 27 mi!es to tha Josephine County line and for ot leost 
5 miles farther dwmtrcam in Josephine County (Wel IS, 1940). 

Gneiss and rehist (altered Applegate rockh  Gneiss ond schist formed by local con- 
tact mstamorphism of Applegate Group rocks by intruding granitic bodies; include plag- 
ioclcae arnphilml i ts schist, amphibole gneiss, a d  qumtz mica schist; occur as haloes 
around the intrusive bodies. 



Figure 2. Typical cross section of the Applegate River volley, showing 
relative positions of the three gravel units and their 
rela~ionrhip to the bedrock. 



Metavoleanic Applegate bedrock cropping out 
in the upper Applegate River. 

Applegate River bar gravels near junction 
with Little Applegate River. 



Serpentim rocks crop ouf i n  several area, lesr than 1 square mlle in 
dzs, nwr  the !unction of u p p r  Applesoto River and Squw Creek. These rocks hove formed 
here from the metamrphirm of pyroxenite and paridotite, both l o w 4  lica igneous rocks a m -  
pored mostly of pyroxene w pyroxene and olivine, They are characteristically weak and 
unsuitable for aggregate. Although some serpentine can be found in the downstream grav- 
els, the amount i s  Iw enwgh xr that the gravel quality is  not seriously affected. 

Intrusive rocks 

Coarse- to msdium-grained, tight-colored intrusive rocks hwing a granite4 i ke tex- 
ture include diorite, qumtz diorite, granodiorits, and granite. these vmieties are com- 
p s d  of vmying amounts of quartz, ftldspar, and dark minerals such m hornblende and 
biotite. Dorkor colored, cmse-rained igneous rocks wch as gobbro are aim preent. 

The intrusjvs rock crop out i n  scattered bd iw  ranging i n  size from about a quarter 
of a square mils to ca lorgo as the Ashland stock, which covers an area of about 1 1 0 square 
milos. The Litrls Applegats River ha its headwaters in he granitic rocks of the Ashland 
stock. The Iwsr raachss of the Applegate Rivw in  Jockson Cwnty pass throuh small M i s s  
of diorlta. 

Al l  of the coorse-g.ained intrusive rocks ore of equal qualiiy Q oggrtgate. 

GRAVEL UNITS 

The sand and gravel deposits hove been separated into three units. From oldest to 
youngest they ore: 1) the bench grovel, 2) the floodplain gravel, and 3) the channel 
and bar g r w h  . f igurt  2 shows the general relationhips of thw g a r e l  units to each other 
and to the bedrock. Map sheets 1 -5 show their distributjon on the valley floor. 

The bench grovel occurs within ha highmt terrace and i s  h a  oldest of the grwel  
deposits along the Applegate River. Present informution indicates thuf i n  most places the 
gravel is only a faw feet thick and i s  frequently covered by overburden wlls and rnixdwith 
slop-wash debris. The unit is usad extensive1 y for agricultural purposss which, in addi- 
tion to he thinness and impurity of the deposit, makes it of l i t t le value for sand and gravel 
(figure 2). 

Floodplain gravel 

The f f d p l d n  gravel is the lmgesf graval unit i n  the Applegate Val ley. It oecun 
in the wide lrmer +mace, which k g i m  about 8 miles upmeam from Ruch and continues 
dowmtrem about 17 miles to the cwnty line and on into Josephine County. The width of 
the floodplain grwel unit i n  Jackson County rarges from a quurter of o mile to more than 



half a mile. At Applsgote i t  widem out to about threequarters of a mi I. and continua 
at this width to the county line. The thickness of the floodplain gravel in  Jackson County 
ranges from o h t  10 feet to more than 20 feet. 

The gravels are composed of cobble-to-and sizes with on ahdance  of &-inch and 
lager cobblw which require uuh ing  . Rock t y p  fwnd in h a  grovels a a  quatzite, sili- 
cified tuffs, argi ll ite, gneiss, gobbra, gronitic rocks, schist, basalt, and minw amountsof 
serpentine and peridotite. The gravel i s  of excel lent qua1 iiy. 

Channel and bar 

Gravel i s  prment. In the chmnel and i n  bors of the Applegats River. These are re- 
cant deposits of gravel whlch are present ly i n  tramition; as the river channel rnigrata, 
the gravel i s  eroded from one place and r d s p i t e d  i n  mother. The gravel i s  of excel lent 
quo! ity end consists of clean, u ~ e a t h w e d  pebbles and cobbles of the t y p e s  previously 
listed for floodplain $eposits. The bor and channel deposits are general 1 y less than 10 feet 
thick and frequently lerr than 5 feet. 

Normoll y ,  channel and bar grpvei are not utilized bacmw: 

1 . The deposits are small in  areal extent ond only a few feet thick. 

2. Removal of channel and bar deposits causes mpid channel changes which might result 
i n  damage to property along the river. 

3. The deposits are prime spowning ground for andromous fish. 

PO WLATlON GROWTH AND GRAVEL NEEDS 
FOR THE APPLEGATE RIVER VALLEY 

Poplation studies prepared by Jackson County in 1 969 indicate the poplation of 
the Applegate River Val t ey in  that county wor 2,150 in  1965, ond at the present rate of 
growth w i  l l recrch 3,000 by 1980. A curve prepared from these dota bows that the popu- 
lation w i  I I be more thon 5,000 by the year 2000 {f igure 3). 

Based on the population and the pw-capita use of grovel i n  other parts of Jackson 
County, i t  appears that 10 tons per capita per year i s  a reasonable figure to use in deter- 
mining future needs for the Applegate River Val ley. Using these doh, h e  ysclrly rsquire- 
m n l  of 23,800 as of 1970 should increase to 52,500 tons by the year 2000 {figure 4). 

A cumulative requirement curve designed ta reveal he total amount which w i l l  be 
used by o specific year i s  &own i n  figure 5. This curve indicates h a t  by 1975 a total of 
1 25,000 tons w i l l  have been used; 440,000 tons by 1 985; and by the year 2000 a tot01 of 
1 ,050, OOQ tons wil l  be gone. 



Years 

Figure 3. Graph hawing the proiected p p r l d i o n  growth for 
the Applegate River val ley in Jackson Cwniy . 



Years 

Figure 4. Graph showing the proiected annual gavel production 
for the Applegde River valley in  Jackson County. 

Figure 5. Graph showing he projected cumulatlvs bnnage of grovel used 
locally in the Applegate Rivw valley of Jackson County. 



GRAVEL RESERVES AND FUTURE MARKETS 

The Applegda River a e a  i n  Jackson County contains large quantities of g o d  
qua1 tty sand and grovel which appsw to be for in excess of the local rqirirernents. The 
county road depmtment i s  praentfy the major user. 

Much of the gravel, however, i s  overlain by river si I t  and the land i s  presently 
used for agriculture. Since the land may, in the future, be used for housing, part of i t  
may not always bc avoi fable for gravel supplies. Nevertheless, i f  only a fraction of the 
total gravel deposits i s  available, it appears that this area could serve markets elsewhere 
in Jackxrn County or in Josephine County. 

If the availability of Bea Creek or Rogue River grovels should become critical in 
the future h r w g h  zoning or over-bui lding, Applegate Val ley gravels cou Id supplement 
the needs i n  the Medford-Jacksonville areas. The excellent howl roads from the Apple- 
gate River, the short distance (1 5 m i l e  or less) to market, and the good qua1 ity of the 

gravel could make the Applegate River deposits competitive with the present gravel re- 
~ources now used in Medford. This study indicates that there are revsral mi l  lion tons of 
gravel within 2 miles of Ruch. 

Although the grovel deporitr on the Applegate River are larger in Josephine Coun- 
ty than in  Jackson County, the population density along the river in Josephine Cwnty i s  
greater and thus much of the floodplain area may be unavaildble cts u gravel rexrurce. 
No study has been mude regarding the gravel deposits of Josephine Counfy or the future 
need. Therefore, the use of  Applegate gravels outsids of the county is merely suggested 
as a powibility. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The floodplain area adjacenf to the Applegats River channel in lackron County 
from Ruch to the Josephine County tine contains about 30 mil 1 ion tons of sand and grovel 
of good quality. Land which i s  underlain by sand and gravel should produce about 1 2,000 
tons per acre. Upstream from Ruch, the floodplain is narrow and the reswrea limited. 

Sand and gravel required locally for the next 30 years re ear 2000), based on 10 
tons annually per capita and normal ppopulation growth, omount to only I .05 million ions. 
Nearly 29 mi El ion tons of excess gravel c w l d  be exported. 

Applegate gravel near Ruch could be u f i l i z d  to supplement aggregate needs in 
the Medford-lac ksonvil Ie area. 

Since the bm and channel gravel i n  he Applegate in  Jaclcsan County amounts to 
only about 300,000 tons, it is  not recommended for use unlass i t  can be shown that re- 
moval of the gravel w i l l  improve the channel or ohemire enhance the area. 
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